
4Q 2017 Issues 

FOX Runs numerous PSA’S to keep the public informs about many issues nationally as 
well as local. 

Here are a few of the PSA’S that are run on this station during the months 4Q 2017:

30 Second PSA for Social Security: Informs the public to get their Social Security 
account set up.

15 Second PSA MDA: This informs the public about MDA.

15 Second PSA High School Drop Out: Informs our children about the importance of 
staying in school.

30 Second PSA Joshua’s Storehouse: This is a local food bank that informs the 
community on how you can get food if you are in need.

30 Second PSA Eastern Shoshone: This PSA raises awareness on suicide prevention.

30 Second PSA WYDOT: Informs the public on the renewal of your Driver License and 
what you need to get it renewed.

30 Second PSA NHTSA: Educates the public on the importance of not texting and 
driving.

30 Second PSA Credit Counseling: Educates the community about getting out of debt.

30 Second PSA US Department of Energy: Gives viewers energy saving tips.

Good Morning Wyoming airs from 7am-8am Monday – Friday 

10/03/17 Gmw united blood service in need of donations....we discuss how all of the blood is 
being diverted because of the hurricane 

10/05/17 Gmw local play discusses the effects of bullying...stage iii theatre group

10/05/17 Gmw Natrona county school closures due to population shifts and a bad 
economy...informing parents of which schools rich closing and informing them of school board 
hearings
10/10/17 Gmw lice reported in Natrona country schools....we tell parents how they can check for 
lice and hat to do
10/13/17 Gmw dr. mark Dowell...talks about the flu shot....and changes to go after this year's 
strain reminding people to get their shots
10/23/17 Gmw cedars health offers free breast and skin cancer screenings...we get the word to 
some viewers...who avoided getting these screenings because they are unable to pay for them
11/06/17 veteran volunteers...not only did they serve their country///they gave of themselves to 
their community afterwards....they received presidential awards on our show



12/14/17 Wednesday/s child...our commitment for nearly 3 years has  been feature...kids across 
Wyoming looking for forever families...in some cases...these kids have been in as many as 15-20 
homes...several are in the pipeline for adoption through our profiles of these kids

 


